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More to come...

CHERAS

SKUDAI

KLANG

* With effect from 1st January 2015, all BP Specialist Centres
   will be upgraded to BP Medical Centres.



TAKING HEALTHCARE
TO THE NEXT LEVEL

1982

1994

2004

2006

2008

2009

Establishment of BP Clinical Lab

First BP Diagnostic Centre outlet

1997 BP Clinical Lab, first in Malaysia to obtains full scope of MS ISO 15189

BP Food Testing established, and obtains ISO 17025 and DVS Certification.

BP start to provide tele-radiology services

Establishment of BP Hearing Solutions

2011

2012

2013

BP Diagnostic Centre obtains ISO 9001

• First Laboratory in Asia to be accreditted by U.S.-based Joint 
   Commission International
• First Healthcare Group to be awarded National Mark of Malaysian
   Brand by SME Corp and SIRIM QAS International
• Grand opening of Glenmarie Specialist Centre, one of the group many
   Specialist Centres nationwide

• BP Radiology signs MOU with Universiti Sains Malaysia
• BP Hearing Solutions signs MOU with Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
• BP Specialist Centre appointed by Ministry of Health Malaysia to
   promote medical tourism
• BP Environmental Testing awarded ISO/IEC 17025 Laboratory Accreditation
   (SAMM No. 573)

• BP Dental signs MOU with Universiti Malaya
• BP Eye signs MOU with Tun Hussien Onn National Eye Hospital (THONEH)
• BP Food Testing signs MOU with Universiti Putra Malaysia
• BP founder Dato’ Beh Chun Chuan receives BrandLaureate Great
   Entrepreneur Brand ICON Leadership Award 2013

2014 • BP Clinical Lab re-accreditted once again by U.S.-based Joint
   Commission International
• Establishment of BP Medical Centre Skudai
• BP Diagnostic Centre again awarded with National Mark of
   Malaysian Brand by SME Corp and SIRIM QAS International
• Lovy Pharmacy obtains ISO 9001

MOVING FORWARD
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Dental services

Food & Environmental
Testing services

Radiology services

Hearing Solutions

SmartPartnership
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Ophthalmology services

Pharmacist training

MALAYSIA

SmartPartnership

Cardiology services
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EBOLA RARES ITS UGLY HEAD

EBOLA VIRUS

ARE WE READY?
The deadly virus disease, Ebola has been making its presence felt in no 
mean manner in recent times to become a matter of global concern. 
Starting out as an outbreak in essentially three countries, Guinea, Sierra 
Leone and Liberia, it has now crossed borders not just within the African 
continent (Nigeria, Senegal, Congo and latest Mali) but also in distant 
countries like the United States and Spain. At the time of writing there 
have been more than 10000 cases in the three epicentres of the disease 
with a frightening mortality rate of about 50%.

The disease, caused by the genus Ebolavirus, (with 5 distinct species) a 
member of the family Filoviridae, is spread by human to human 
transmission. Infection occurs from direct contact through broken skin or 
mucous membranes with the blood, or other bodily fluids or secretions 
(stool, urine, saliva, semen) of infected people. Infection can also occur  if  
broken  skin  or  mucous  membranes  of  a  healthy  person  come  into  

contact  with environments that have become contaminated with an Ebola patient’s infectious fluids such as soiled 
clothing, bed linen, or used needles. It is pertinent to note that Ebola is not transmitted through the air. The incubation 
period, or the time interval from infection to onset of symptoms, is from 2 to 21 days. The patient becomes contagious 
once they begin to show symptoms. They are not contagious during the incubation period.

Cases are given supportive treatment as there is currently no specific treatment for the virus although there some 
experimental anti virals in the pipeline. Similarly there are no licenced vaccines yet although there are candidate vaccines 
on trial.

Diagnosis is made through immunological tests such as the ELISA, neutralisation tests, rRT-PCR, virus isolation in cell 
culture and electron microscopy, with all laboratory manipulation being made under the maximum biological containment 
conditions. In Malaysia the test in place is the rRT-PCR which is performed on request at the Virology Division in the IMR, 
KL. The Ministry’s guideline explains the procedure for collecting and despatching specimens for this test.

The mainstay of protection by those who have to handle cases is to use what is known as personal protective equipment 
(PPE). PPE should include at least: gloves, an impermeable gown, boots/closed shoes with overshoes, a mask, and eye 
protection for splashes (goggles or face shields) together with rigorous hand hygiene at all times.

Our Ministry of Health has indeed been proactive in ensuring that possibilities of the disease being imported into the 
country are guarded against. Screening for the virus has been enhanced at major airports through thermal imaging 
cameras and Travelers from Ebola-hit countries will be issued with health alert cards and monitored for 21 days. 21 
hospitals have been identified to deal with suspected cases.

The MOH has also come out with its own guideline for the 
management of the Ebola disease (Garis panduan pengurusan 
Ebola di Malaysia) available on its website. Healthcare facilities in our 
country have a responsibility to be aware of react appropriately if a 
suspected case arrives at their doors. For those with travel history to 
and from affected countries, or known exposure to cases, 
symptoms to look out for are fever, joint and muscle pains, 
headache, sore throat, rashes, vomiting, diarrhea and unexplained 
bleeding. If there are any such suspicious cases one should contact 
the appropriate MOH hospital for assistance. In the Kiang Valley 
this would be the Hospital Sungai Buloh (03 61454333 / 
0123010577)

More information on the disease can be obtained from the website of the WHO 
(http://who.int/csr/disease/ebola/en/ ) and that of the MOH (www.moh.gov.my and 
search for “ebola”
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TELECERVICOGRAPHY

Adjunct To Pap Smear In Cervical Cancer Screening

TeleCervicography

Cervical cancer is a common cancer in woman. 
According to the Human Papillomavirus and Related 
Disease Report in Malaysia (August 2014), cervical cancer 
ranked as the second cause of female cancer in Malaysia 
and the second most common female cancer in women 
age 15 to 44 years in Malaysia. According to the report, 
there were about 2145 new cervical cancer cases 
diagnosed annually in Malaysia (estimation in 2012).

It is well-recognized that cervical cancer has a 
precancerous lesion. A precancerous cervical lesion, 
which is also called an intraepithelial lesion, is an 
abnormality in the cells of the cervix that could eventually 
develop into cervical cancer. If this  precancerous lesion is 
detected early and being treated, it will reduce the cervical 
cancer incidence and mortality. So, it is important for 
woman to undergo regular cervical cancer screening in 
order to detect the precancerous lesion.

Several screening methods for cervical cancer and its 
precancerous lesion had been developed. The  most 
widely used method is cytology assessment with 
papanicolaou smear (commonly called Pap smear). Other 
screening methods include human papillomavirus DNA 
testing and visual inspection with acetic acid. Although 
Pap smear has been widely used as a screening tool 
because it is a simple and effective test, it has limited 

sensitivity (50-70%). With this limited sensitivity, the false 
negative rate is high which means by just doing Pap 
smear alone, we may still miss a number of cervical 
cancer cases. In recent years, with the advancement of 
new technology, TeleCervicography has been developed 
and introduced as a cervical cancer screening tool.

Due to low sensitivity of Pap smear test, other alternatives 
had been researched. In 1980, Adolf Stafl from Medical 
College of Wisconsin invented a diagnostic method called 
'Cervicography' and was proposed as one of the early 
adjunctive test to Pap smear test. In 2003, Cervicography 
was further developed as 'TeleCervicography' by NTL 
Co.,Ltd in Seoul, Korea.

TeleCervicography is a remote cervical cancer screening 
system. It is a simple examination and is virtually pain free. 
It involves inspecting the cervix and capturing the images 
of the cervix with a FDA/CE proved medical camera. The 
images are then being transferred to the computer and 
they will be reviewed by a group of expert Cervigram 
evaluators. The evaluators consist of  a group of 
gynaecologists and gynae-oncologists who are trained in 
interpreting the Cervigrams.

Introduction

What is Tele-Cervicography ?
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TELECERVICOGRAPHY

Examination
Image of cervix

captured with digital
camera by examiner

Interpretation
Image analysis by
gynaecologists &
gynae-oncologist

Reporting
Result from analysis

given to patient.
Recommendation
given if needed.

TeleCervicography allows the images of the cervix to be viewed directly, 
magnified and captured under a bright light source. The evaluators can closely 
examine the cervix and look for any morphological abnormalities such as surface 
irregularity, erosion, ulceration, discoloration, abnormal blood vessels and 
others. After the morphological examination of the cervix, the evaluators will 
generate a report which will then indicate whether the there are positive findings 
suggestive of precancerous or cancerous lesions of the cervix. Subsequent 
management plan will be recommended with the report findings together with 
Pap smear, HPV DNA tests, Colposcopy and cervical tissue biopsy (if indicated).

Besides detecting the precancerous and cancerous lesions, TeleCervicography 
can also capture the benign cervical lesions such as condyloma. Some 
gynaecologists also utilize this camera to capture the images of lesions at the 
vulva and vagina. It is helpful in follow-up of patients to compare the images 
before and after treatment. With the images, doctors can discuss the findings 
with the patients and patients can also view the condition of their cervix as it is 
always a hidden part of the body which the women cannot do inspection or self 
examination but has significant risk of developing cancer in it.

TeleCervicography is currently being widely used in 
Korea by the O&G specialists for cervical cancer 
screening together with the cytology assessment. 
TeleCervicography is not recommended to be used as a 
single screening tool due to its limitation in viewing the 
endocervical disease. Korean Cervicography Research 
Group which composed of professors from more than 
20 University Hospitals had been set up in 1997. This 
group of experts are qualified evaluators of the 
Cervigrams. With combination of the TeleCervicography 
and cytology assessment with pap smear, the sensitivity 
in picking up precancerous cervical lesion and cervical 
cancer is greatly improved. Referring to an oncology 
report in Korea in 2013, sensitivity of 98% was observed 
with this combination of tests. If a woman's Pap smear 
report states negative for malignancy but 
morphologically the cervix appears unhealthy with 
positive findings suggestive of malignancy, the O&G 
specialist can advise the woman for further evaluation 
such as Colposcopy and biopsy. With this, doctors will 
be able to pick up more cases of cervical cancer and 
this will greatly benefit the patients.

In conclusion, BP as the leader in providing quality 
healthcare will certainly follow-up on TeleCervicography 
and consider incorporating this system into the 
screening program for cervical cancer. At present 
moment, TeleCervicography is mainly used as an 
adjunct to Pap smear and it does not replace Pap 
smear. Yet TeleCervicography complements the high 
false negative rate (50-70%) of Pap smear as it can raise 
sensitivity up to 98%  when combined with Pap smear. 
Additional morphological assessment of the cervix with 
TeleCervicography will greatly enhance the sensitivity in 
picking up more cervical cancers and the precancerous 
lesions.

Use of tele-cervicography to diagnosis
any morphological abnormalities

Condyloma (2)

CIN (3)

Severe Dysplasia

Recommendations:

TeleCervicography is a useful adjunct to screen for 
precancerous cervical lesion and cervical cancer. It 
is used together with Pap smear, HPV DNA tests, 
Colposcopy, cervical tissue biopsy (when indicated) 
to determine the health of the cervix. This is because 
Pap smear alone is not solely dependable especially 
in the presence of an abnormal looking cervix with 
normal Pap smear test.
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HEARING SOLUTIONS

HEARING LOSS is considered as one of the world 
fastest growing disability where it comes on gradually and 
many people do not realize that it is happening. There are 
also many people who are aware that their hearing has 
deteriorated yet they are reluctant to seek help.  Perhaps 
they are embarrassed with their disability or they just do 
not want to acknowledge the problem. However, they do 
not know the fact that hearing loss will also affect a person 
physically and mentally.

Signs and Symptoms of Hearing Loss

Do you...
  •  frequently ask for repetition?
  •  feel that people are always mumbling?
  •  feel that you hear sound but couldn’t 
      understand the speech?
  •  feel difficult to follow conversation when you 
      are in a group?
  •  have difficulty hearing over the telephone?
  •  need to speak loud when communicate with 
      people?
  •  turn up the volume of your TV or radio set 
      before you can hear?

Do others tell you that you...
  •  do not respond to them?
  •  turn the volume of your TV or radio set too 
      high?
  •  speak loudly in conversation?

If your answer of these questions is YES, please visit us 
at BP Hearing Solutions to know more about your 
hearing problem. At BP, we have specialists comprising 
of ENT doctors, Audiologists and Hearing Care 
Specialist to assist you.

Single question of “Do you have hearing loss?”, it 
may be worthwhile to question the family members 
for any signs of hearing problem in the patient. Such 
patients may be in denial or have lack of insight 
regarding their hearing problem. Public awareness 
for early detection of hearing impairment among the 
elderly is essential as appropriate management can 
improve quality of life.

Rosdina AK, Leelavathi M, Zaitun A, Lee VKM, Azimah MN,
Majmin SH, Mohd KA.
Self reported hearing loss among elderly Malaysians. 
Malaysian Family Physician. 2010;5(2):91-94
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HEARING SOLUTIONS

Types of Hearing Loss

Basically, there are three types of hearing loss; conductive hearing loss, sensorineural 
hearing loss and mixed hearing loss.

Conductive Hearing Loss caused a temporary hearing loss due to attenuation of 
sound redirected to ear canal.

Reduction of this input can be due to:

   •  wax impaction in ear canal

   •  perforation in tympanic membrane

   •  atresia of ear canal

   •  middle ear effusion

Sensorineural Hearing Loss (SNHL) happens when there is damage or destruction of 
mechanisms in the inner ear or auditory nerve.

Some possible causes of SNHL are:

   •  genetic hearing loss

   •  exposure to loud noise

   •  congenital infections such as Rubella infection

Mixed Hearing Loss occurs with a combined presence of both conductive and 
sensorineural hearing loss.
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An audiogram represent a person’s hearing level as 
determined by a hearing test and shows the softest 
sound a person can hear at different frequencies. It is 
used to identity if a person has hearing loss and type of 
hearing loss.

Why BP Hearing Solutions is your 
FIRST CHOICE?

We are highly reputed with over 30 years of 
experience.

We are the Malaysia’s largest network of hearing 
solution provider with more than 50 outlets 
nationwide and expanding.

We have quality products with affordable pricing.

We are the sole distributor of Beltone’s hearing 
aids in Malaysia.

We offer Mobile Audiometer Truch with DOSH 
approval.

We are the panel of financial aid for both 
government and private sectors.

TIPS To Proctect Your Hearing

Prevent exposure to loud noise

Noise hazard occurred to exposure more than 85dB 
(A) consistently for more than 8 hours, hence it is 
important to wear and make full and proper use of 
hearing protective device

Keep the volume of low-to-medium when listening to 
music through headphones

Perform annual hearing check up to monitor hearing 
status

Visit your nearest hearing center if you encounter any 
problems with your ears

For more information, email to us at 
hearing@bphealthcare.com or visit our 
website at bphealthcare.com/BPHS
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FOOD TESTING FOR CERTIFICATION
Food industries in Malaysia recently grow very rapidly. However, food adulteration and food 
contamination crisis also happened everywhere worldwide. From the milk melamine scandal in 
2008, meat adulteration scandal in 2013, and the recent drainage oil scandal, to the food 
poisoning cases in Malaysia from time to time.To improve and maintain the quality of our food 
products, The Food Safety and Quality Division, Ministry of Health Malaysia,has introduced various 
guidelines and certifications for food industries as below:

HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point)

GMP (Good Manufacturing Practices) – for all food premises operators including food 
processing, food packaging, storage and distribution.

MeSTI (Makanan Selamat Tanggungjawab Industri), previously known as SK1M (Skim 
Keselamatan Makanan 1Malaysia) –  especially for SME (Small and Medium Enterprises).

BeSS (Bersih, Selamat dan Sihat) – for food premises operators.

FOOD & ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING
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Besides that Department of Veterinary Services, Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-based Industry Malaysia,has 
also introduced the following certifications:

VHM (Veterinary Health Mark) – for animal-based processed food production plants and slaughterhouses 
that complied Hygiene and Sanitation Standard, GMP, HACCP and Environmental Control Standard. 

MyGAP (Malaysian Good Agricultural Practices) – for poultry, animal farms and bird’s nest premises.

GVHP (Good Veterinary Hygiene Practice) – for small and medium animal-based food industries.

In order to comply with food certifications, our BP FOOD & ENVIRONMENTAL 
TESTING laboratories do offer various food analysis services as below:

 1) Food Microbiological Testing

 2) Heavy Metals Testing

 3) Nutritional Facts Testing

 4) Vitamins and Minerals Analysis

 5) Fatty Acids Analysis

 6) Preservatives and Additives Testing

 7) Antibiotics and Chemicals Testing

 8) Pesticides Screening

 9) Food Contact Surfaces and Swabs Sampling

 10) Air Sampling

Other environmental testing services available includedrinking water testing, 
ultrapure water testing and waste water testing.

For further enquiries, please contact:

BP FOOD TESTING SDN BHD
5001, 1st Floor, Jalan New Ferry,
12100 Butterworth, Penang, Malaysia.
Tel : +604-3333448
Email : bpft@bphealthcare.com

BP ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING SDN BHD
3, 1st Floor, Jalan SS 15/4E, 
47500 Subang Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia.
Tel : +603-56335084
Email : bpet@bphealthcare.com

bphealthcare.com/BPFET

FOOD & ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING
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SLEEP APNEA

Always feeling tired?
Do you snore loudly while you are 
sleeping?
Experiencing morning headaches?
Going to toilet frequently in the middle of 
night?
Easily get irritated?

Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA) is a common medical condition 
and a form of sleep disordered breathing. Apnea simply means 
cessation of breathing and OSA is characterized by repetitive 
complete and/or partial blockage of upper airways. Common 
symptoms of OSA are loud snoring, witnessed pause of 
breathing at night, restlessness throughout the day, moodiness 
and many more.  With Malaysian population championing as 
Overweight Nation among ASEAN countries recently, it is 
estimate that 24% of Malaysian Male and 9% of Malaysian 
female suffer from Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA). Yet 80% of 
OSA sufferers do not know they have such condition. 

Normal Breathing
During sleep, air can travel freely to and 
from your lungs through airways.

Obstructive Sleep Apnoea
Your airways collapses, stopping air from 
travelling freely to and from your lungs and 
disturbing your sleep.

Overview of Obstructive Sleep Apnea 

[2]

[1]
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SLEEP APNEA

With OSA, your body will not have inadequate oxygen 
supply throughout the night. Left untreated, OSA can 
cause many unwanted health consequences.

There is strong correlation between OSA with 
Diabetes and Heart disease.     Other than that, low 
testosterone level are linked to poor quality of sleep 
too. This can lead to:

• Decreased Libido
• Depression
• Lack of energy
• Decrease height to reach climax during sex
• Decreased strength
• Less-pleasurable erection
• Decrease in ejaculation
• Shrinking testicles
• Erectile Dysfunction

You may assess your OSA risk by answering survey at 
the next page. Alternatively, you can http:// 
bphealthcare.com/sleepcenter/sleepassessment/ If 
you have high risk of OSA, you are recommended to 
do Home Sleep Study. After the test, your result will be 
review by our medical doctors and specialist, they will 
then decide whether you require a treatment device 
called CPAP (Continuous Positive Airway Pressure) or 
BiPAP (Bi Level Positive Airway Pressure).

Reference:

1) "American Sleep Apnea Association." American Sleep Apnea Association. 
Accessed November 18, 2014. http://www.sleepapnea.org/learn/ 
sleep-apnea.html.

2) "UKM News Official Portal." Obstructive Sleep Apnea The Stealthy Killer. 
Accessed November 18, 2014. http://www.ukm.my/news/index.php/ 
en/extras/1408-obstructive-sleep-apnea-the-stealthy-killer.html.

3) "Sleep Apnea and Heart Disease, Stroke." Sleep Apnea and Heart 
Disease, Stroke. Accessed November 18, 2014. http://www.heart.org/ 
HEARTORG/Conditions/More/MyHeartandStrokeNews/Sleep-Apnea-and-H
eart-Disease-Stroke_UCM_441857_Article.jsp.

4)Meslier N, Gagnadoux F, Giraud P, Person C, Ouksel H, Urban T, Racineux 
JL: Impaired glucose-insulin metabolism in males with obstructive sleep 
apnea syndrome. Eur Respir J 22(1): 156-160, 2003

5) West SD, Nicoll DJ, Stradling JR: Prevalence of obstructive sleep apnea in 
men with type 2 diabetes. Thorax 61(11): 945-950, 2006

6) Barrett-Connor, E., T.-T. Dam, K. Stone, S. L. Harrison, S. Redline, and E. 
Orwoll. "The Association of Testosterone Levels with Overall Sleep Quality, 
Sleep Architecture, and Sleep-Disordered Breathing." Journal of Clinical 
Endocrinology & Metabolism 93, no. 7 (12, 2008): 2602-609. 
doi:10.1210/jc.2007-2622.

Short Term Health Consequences of OSA

Long Term Health Consequences of OSA

 Daytime sleepiness
 Poor concentration
 Memory loss
 Increased risk of involve in car accident
 Mood disturbance

 Stress on the heart
 Hypertention
 Heart failure
 Stroke
 Sexual dysfunction
 Sudden death
 Diabetes
 Obesity

For more info, please visit 
www.bphealthcare.com/sleepcenter or 
email us at sleepcenter@bphealthcare.com

[1]

[6]

[3,4,5]
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Please consult our sleep center team for further evaluation of your condition.
1-800-88-7171 sleepcenter@bphealthcare.com
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SHOP ONLINE!

bphealthcare.com

1269 sold

Basic Health Screening

• INCLUSIVE •

1x

DH2T
98 sold

Diagnostic Health
Screening Series

DH2T

Inclusive of

Mammogram

1x

1x

54 sold

4x Diagnostic Health
Screening Series

Early Detection
saves lives

322 sold

Women Health Packages

109 sold

Pre-Marital Package
(2 paxs)

514 sold

Comprehensive
Health Screening
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Suitable for
  • Those who complain about 
 -  Constipation
 -  Constantly having diarrhoea
  • Those with low or no intake of yogurt or cultured 
     drinks e.g Vitagen, Yakult
  • Those who are going to be on / after H. Pylori treatment
  • Those who are concern about their guts 

Product Features
  • Formulated in Japan
  • With probiotic & prebiotic
  • Powder form – very stable, long shelf life, 
     no need to refridgerate
  • No artificial flavouring, pleasant berries flavour
     from real berries

Bifido
TM

Suitable for person
  • Elderlies
  • Females nearing or after menopause
  • Those with low bone mineral density
  • Those who are lactose intolerant
  • Those who drink less than 2 glasses of milk per day

Product Features
  • Great for those with high cholesterol level/ overweight 
     since milk has animal fat & calories while supplement 
     does not
  • One tab ≈ 1 glass of milk
  • Chewable, great for people who has difficulties swallowing
  • Natural seaweed source while other brands, synthetic
     source
  • With trace minerals
  • With Vitamin D, essential for calcium absorption

Calcium + Vit D

Suitable for 
  • Those with high triglycerides level
  • Those with low HDL level
  • Overweight/ obese
  • For heart health maintenance
  • For joint protection
Product Features
  • Imported from Norway
  • Liquid form, great for people who has difficulties swallowing
  • Great for people with arthritis as it reduces inflammation
  • Comparison

Nutridos NFO

1 tsp of Nutridos NFO = 4.5 capsules!!!

7 Seas Fish Oil Capsules

1 tsp (1200mg fish oil) contains:

    • 1265mg DHA & EPA

2 capsules (1200mg fish oil) contains:

   • 520mg DHA & EPA

High strength = more cost effective!!!

NORWEGIAN
Fish Oil®

Suitable for 
  • Working class people
  • Always under stress
  • Always have alcoholic drinks
  • Always eat out
  • Does not eat enough fresh foods 
     (vegetables, fruits, meats)
  • Vegetarians 
  • For heart health maintenance
Product Features
  • Convenient once-a-day dosage
  • Have additional (compared to other brands which do not have):
 - Minerals (copper, magnesium, potassium)
 - Biotin (Vit B )
     » May help in preventing hair loss, brittle nails, skin rashes7

Inspired by Our Customers. Formulated by Healthcare Professionals.

SHOP ONLINE @ LOVYPHARMACY.COM



Your Personal Masseur For Pain Relief

TENS (Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve 
Stimulation) is currently the most common form of 
electroanalgesia. It is widely used by physiotherapists 
and nurses in health care settings to treat various 
kind of painful condition.  It is popular for its non 
pharmacologic and non-invasive way to to manage pain.

BP TENS helps to relieve tiredness, muscle cramp and 
various kind of pain by transmitting the small and weak 
electrical pulses to the body via the massage pad placed on the 
skin. It is mainly used to reduce painful muscle and joints rather than 
head or chest pain. BP TENS is thought to block the pain signals that are sent 
to the brain. When the pain signals are blocked by the weak electrical pulses 
from the TENS, our brain will receive less signals from the source of pain. In 
addition, it enlarges blood vessels and improve blood circulation. 

What is so great about the BP TENS ? It looks classy, user friendly at a 
reasonable price. It is small, light, and portable. You can bring it to everywhere 
and anywhere you want. This device is especially useful for athletes with 
frequent sports injury, elderly, and those who work in office facing computer 
from day to night. 

Get your own BP TENS today!
Shop online @ lovypharmacy.com

Size comparison, BP TENS vs iPhone 6

 
BP TENS comes with 10 different
waveform modes for all your 
daily needs.

Mode 1 : Tapping Mode 6 : Cupping

Mode 7 : Scrapping

Mode 9 : Knocking
Mode 10 : Tai Chi

Mode 8 : Body
   Building

Mode 2 : Acupuncture

Mode 3 : Strike

Mode 4 : Kneading

Mode 5 : Foot
Therapy

MASSAGER

BP ALIVE 201523
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BP Diagnostic Going Mobile

To serve our customer better, BP Healthcare 
Group revolutionized health care service by 
introducing a fleet of Mobile Diagnostic 
Centre, fully equipped with diagnostics 
equipments into our services. We are the 
first health care provider in Malaysia to 
introduce such services.  With such 
services we hope to reach out to more 
people and to provide ease of access to 
health care services.

MOBILE X-RAY

Fully equipped with the latest
technology in digital X-Ray
imaging and minimal exposure
to radiation.

MOBILE DIAGNOSTIC
CENTRE & AUDIOMETRY

Comprehensive mobile diagnostic
centre equipped to do health

screening on the go. Malaysia first
mobile audiometry testing which

is recognised by DOSH.

BP AMBULATORY
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FRENCH 
Gastronomic Restaurant by Chef Agustin Ignacio

No. 3 Rank Restaurant on TripAdvisor
Garvy’s French Dining brings to your palate the 
ultimate French Cuisine to savor courtest of our 
specially chosen team of French Chefs, the best in 
their class having worked in famed restaurants 
throughout Europe with a combined Michelin star 
of more than 20.

website : www.garvysmy.com
reservation : +605 - 255 8082

WWW
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BP POLO TEAM PHOTO

BP Polo at Laureus Polo Cup 2014Champions of Laureus Polo Cup 2014

Joevy Beh in action

Prince William, Prince Harry and the Beh Family at the Lord Andrew
Lloyd Webber’s Berkshire Estate for Kent & Curven Charity Polo

Dato’ Beh in action with Prince Harry

Beh’s family with Aaron Kwok & Micheal Owen Prince William and Joevy Beh in action

Champions with Jean Fitpatrick, Hugo Porta (Legendary Rugby players)
& Edwin Moses two time Olympic gold medalist 400m Vichai Srivaddhanaprabha and the Beh's family at Cowdray Park, UK

BP Polo the Champions in Mongolia

BP Polo conquered Mount KinabaluBP Polo at China Open Polo Tournament

BP ALIVE 201527
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Joevy Beh with Steve Forbes at Forbes Health
Summit 2014 held at New York, U.S.A.

Dato’ Beh Chun Chuan and Joevy Beh with
Medical Genius, Billionaire, World Richest

Medical Doctor, Dr. Patrick Chan Soon Shiong.

Permaisuri Agong Tuanku Sultanah Hajah Haminah binti Hamidun and Dato’ Beh Chun Chuan
having a delightful moment.

high society
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TRAINING COURSES

At BP Healthcare Group, we believe that education is continous, 
a process of learning and improving. Therefore, we make every 
effort to equip our staff with the latest knowledge and skills and 
providing training and health talks to our customers with 
enhanced services and better healthcare.

Let us never be betrayed into saying
we have finished our education; 
because that would mean we 
had stopped growing.

Julia H. Gulliver

8 - 10 Jan 2014

21 Feb 2014

3 Mar 2014

12 Apr 2014

17 Apr 2014

26-27 Apr 2014

14 May 2014

23-25 May 2014

31 May 2014

20-21 Jun 2014

20 Jul 2014

4 Aug 2014

4-8 Aug 2014

11-12 Aug 2014

14-15 Aug 2014

21 Aug 2014

26 Aug 2014

17 Sept 2014

18 Sept 2014

7 Oct 2014

16-19 Oct 2014

Specialist Centre Glenmarie 

Specialist Centre Glenmarie

Impiana Hotel, Ipoh

Specialist Centre Glenmarie

MH Hotel

The Zon All Suites & Residences, KL

Specialist Centre Glenmarie

Singapore

Diagnostic Centre Butterworth

Hilton Hotel, KL

Royal Bintang Hotel, Penang

Specialist Centre Glenmarie

Singapore

Kota Kinabalu, Sabah

Jabatan Standard Malaysia, Cyberjaya

Specialist Centre Glenmarie

Eastin Hotel Penang

Ipoh HQ, Conference Room

Ipoh HQ, Conference Room

Specialist Centre Glenmarie

Sunway Pyramid Convention Centre

Carestream SBCT Course, by Stewart Loke

Avene products, by Anne

Medical and Chest X-Ray Examination for Foreign Workers, by 
Unitab Medic Sdn. Bhd.

Arthromac Plus & Injection Techniques, by Dr. Choo Ewe Chee

Seminar Pelindungan Keselamatan Social, by Chan Hood 
Cheng, Sabrina & Abdul Rajis

Pantai Premier Pathology, Cytology Tutorial, by Prof. Dr. Sharifah, 
Dato’ Dr. Halimah, Dr. Mukarramah

Orabrush & Anti-Diabetics Drugs, by Ms. Monique & Dr. Rahul

Diagnostic Cytopathology Workshop, by NUHS Singapore

Sleep Clinic & Sleep Therapy, by Philips

MDA 20th National Conference 2014, by MDA

Swisscell Therapy of FFP Implanatation, by Swiss Cell Sdn. Bhd.

Fire Prevention Awareness Seminar and Fire Drill Training, by Mr. 
Reuben

Canon Training, by Geoffrey Ho

Requirement for Establishment License, Medical Device 
Registration by Medical Device Authority

Bengkel ISO 15189:2012, by Pn. Sharifah Noor Ashikin

Beltone Hearing Aid Training, by Mr. Sean

Gain Ultimate Lab Productivity with the New In Motion Auto 
Sample by Ms. Eva

GST Workshop, En. Azman from Jabatan Kastam

Kursus Pengendalian Makanan by Pestrid Environment Services

Health & Safety - Chemical Management in Clinical Laboratory 
by Ms. Chen

Diabetes Asia 2014 Conference by NADI

DATE TRAINING STATION TRAINING COURSE
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Universiti Utara Malaysia
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Damansara Jaya Residents & Owners Association

Great Eastern

Showa Denko, Kulim

Saving Grace Church, Batu Pahat
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Jabatan Kerja Raya, Kuala Lumpur

Holiday Inn, Glenmarie

Top Glove
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Dental Hygiene talk and check up at Tenby Ipoh International School

Dental check up at Unisem (M) Berhad

Lovy Pharmacy provided free Medication Check Up Service to the elderly at De-Luxe Retirement Home

BP Healthcare Group CSR project of Cycling in Japan, Malaysia Japan Culture Interaction Ride 2014

BP being part of Blood Donation Campaign In Conjunction of National Day 2014

BP CSR project, Health Screening Roadshow Program Gaya Hidup Sihat to Police Contingent at MES Ipoh

BP Healthcare MCMC CSR project
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BP at Penang Bridge Marathon 2014

BP Healthcare at Malaysian Plastics Manufacturers Association-MCMC Project

Pu Ti Lian She Blood Donation Campaign sponsored by BP Healthcare Group

BP at MCMC Health Awareness Campaign Kg. Sibuluh

BP Healthcare MCMC CSR project

BP at MCMC Health Awareness Campaign Grik BP at 21KM Marathon Cyberjaya Putrajaya 2014
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BP Staff Annual Award 2014

Tan Sri Dato' Dr. M. Jegathesan
presenting award to

Tan Jie Wei (DC Klang)

Tan Sri Dato' Dr. M. Jegathesan
presenting award to

Chua Su Jee (GM Lab) 

Tan Sri Dato' Dr. M. Jegathesan
presenting award to Azlina Binti
Mohd Arif (BPET, Subang Jaya) 

Mr. Sanggam Anak Abak presenting
award to Jabie Bin Kadri (Miri Lab)

Ms. Yap Ligne De presenting 
award to Teh Sok Kee (SC Cheras)

Congratulations!
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True Story @
BP Healthcare
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Rising Obesity Levels In The Uk Could Result In
4,000 Extra Cancer Cases Each Year

Rising Obesity Levels In The Uk Could Result In
4,000 Extra Cancer Cases Each Year

A large body mass index is associated with the 
risk of developing ten common cancers, 
including uterine, kidney and liver cancers.

A large body mass index (BMI) is associated 
with a higher risk of developing ten common 
cancers, UK researchers report in The Lancet 
(online, 14 August 2014). The public health 
implications are substantial, with 41% of 
uterine cancers and at least 10% of gallbladder, 
kidney, liver and colon cancers in the UK being 
attributable to excess weight.

The researchers estimate that a 1kg/m2 
increase in population-wide average BMI – 

which would occur every 12 or so years based on recent trends – would result in nearly 4,000 extra cases 
of these cancers in the UK each year.

In the study[1], led by Krishnan Bhaskaran, from the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, 
researchers analysed primary care data for 5.24 million UK adults in the Clinical Practice Research 
Datalink. The team looked for associations between BMI and 22 of the most common cancers, adjusting 
for potential confounders.

BMI was linearly associated with cancers of the uterus, gallbladder, kidney, cervix, thyroid and leukaemia, 
with hazard ratios ranging from 1.09 to 1.62 for each 5kg/m2increase.

Higher BMI was also associated with increased risks of liver, colon, ovarian and breast cancer, but the 
effects varied by underlying BMI or individual-level factors such as sex and menopausal status. Meanwhile, 
higher BMI was associated with a slightly reduced risk of prostate and premenopausal breast cancer.

Bhaskaran and team say that the observed heterogeneity “suggests that different mechanisms are 
associated with different cancer sites and different patient subgroups”.

“Even within normal BMI ranges, higher BMI was associated with increased risk of some cancers, 
accentuating the public health implications in view of the overall increase in population BMI distributions in 
several countries,” they write.

In an accompanying editorial entitled “Obesity: a certain and avoidable cause of cancer”[2], US 
epidemiologist Peter Campbell from the American Cancer Society, Atlanta, Georgia, writes: “Research 
strategies that identify population-wide or community-based interventions and policies that effectively 
reduce obesity should be particularly encouraged and supported. Moreover, we need a political 
environment, and politicians with sufficient courage, to implement such policies effectively.”

References:

[1]Bhaskaran K et al. Body-mass index and risk of 22 specific cancers: a population-based cohort study of 5·24 million UK adults. 
Lancet. Available from: doi:10.1016/S0140-6736(14)60892-8 (accessed 14 August 2014).

[2] Campbell P. Obesity: a certain and avoidable cause of cancer. Lancet. Available from: doi:10.1016/S0140–6736(14)61172-7 
(accessed 14 August 2014).

Extracted from: The Pharmaceutical Journal, August 2014

Being overweight or obese is associated with a higher risk of 
developing ten common cancers
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